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Debate Sq11ad 
Plans Busy 

CO-CHAIBMEN PLA.N~- ~G ALUMNAE TEA Grads .Ann11al 
Reunion Set 
For Weekend 

.. 
Spring Season 

t. Thomas College 
Debat rs to App .ar 
Aaainst PLC 'quad 

Today at 3 o'clock the P.L.C. Debate 

Club will b host to a St,. Thomas 

Coll ge team from St. Paul. Minn. 

Re1Jr-esenllng P. L. C. are Aini aki 

and Roy Anderson, negative, and for 

st. Thomas. Rober Short. and Edward 

Larking. affirmati.ve. The debale will 

concern itself with the na!,ional ques

t.ion: ·'Resolv d, that Lhe United 

States should follow a polic~' of strict 

economic and m.iiitary isolation to

ward all nat10ns outside the Western 

Hemisphere engaged in armed inter

national or civil conflict." 

\Vith their business manager. James 
Shannon, the SL. Thomas boys a ·e 
touring the Northwest and California. 
debating s veral universities arid col
leg-es along their route. Mr. Short 
won the Minnesota State Peace Ora
torical Contest in 1939. Both he and 
Larking have won several xtempo
r neons s_peech honors and both reach
ed the quarter-finals in the Northwest 
DebatP Tournam nt in 1939. 

Traveling to St. Mart.m's Wednes
day, Fe . 1, for a debate on the Na-

EDITH CHRlSTIANSO 

President Ting~lstad ,g] 

Recovering Rapidly 
By FLORENCE HOPP 

tional question were Roy Anderson Surrounded by newspapers, maga
a.nd Luther Livingston, affirmative. zine and stack of letters. President 
8.rtd Arn faki and Art Herstad, 11eg- 0. A Tlngelstad, fom clays home from 

t,_1\'tc. 

Officers elected for the new semes
Ler are: Pres., Luther Livingston; 
vice-pres., Alice Ford; sec.-treas., Ruth 
Opstad. Arthur Herstad will cont.inue 
as manager. 

Taking part in a radio broadcast 
discussion last Tuesday evening on the 

cile hosprtal, cneertully sa. t up to b 
interview2d by your reporter last Fri
day. 

All qualms I had felt as I knocked at 
his door vanished when Dr. Tingel
stad laid aside his reading glasses and 
extended his hand. I knew I was wel
come by that handshake, even if the 

pres and cons of resuming trade President had forgotten my name. 

agreements with Japan were Beth Dr. Tingelstacl, who underwent a 
Fisher and Dorothy Husby, who major operation .Jan. 15, has lived 153 
supported the plan. and Olaf Sola and days of his last. six years in the Ta
Ben Johanson, who opposed it. coma General hospital. Much of that 

OllllNG EVE 'TS 

Feb. 8-Debate \\'itn St. Thomas at 
3 p. m. 

Feb. 9-P. L. C. v. Bellingham in 
Parkland ~ 1· a d e School 
Gym. 8 p. m. 

Feb. 12-P. L. C. VE St. !vfarti11'S at 
Pru· Ian<l, 8 p. rn. 

Feb, 13-Mr. Lanny Swallow in com
ing Lyceum program. 7 p. 
m., in the College Chapel. 

Feb. 14-French Club tea. 
Feb. 16-P. L. C. vs. St. Martin's in 

St. Martin's. 
F b. 17-P. L. C. vs. St. Martin's in 

Parkland Gr ad e School 
gym. 

Feb. 17-Debate with W. S. C. at 
1 p. m. 

Feb. 19-P. L. C. vs. St. Marti.n's at 

I (AJtJORlE DELIN 
-Cuts Courtesy i'\Jews Tribune 

Coeds To Entertain 
Returning Alun111ae 

Delta Rho Gamma and Delta Phi 

Kap1,a girls will be hostesses to P. L. C. 

alumni at a tea to be given in the 

college reception rooms on Saturday 

from 2 to 4 p. m., with Edith Chris-

' tianson and Marjorie Delin presiding·. 

As guests of the faculty and stu
dents. P. L. C. alumni are invited to 

Exteni.ive Progra1n 
P1annc<l for Alumni 

Csl,----------------;ei, 
SCHEDULE 

1940 L I\INI REUNION 1940 
Pacific Lutheran College 

Frid Y, Feb. 9 

BA KETBALL GA.l\'rn. P. L. C. 
Varsity vs. Western ·washington 
College of Ec!ucaUon, 8 p. m. The 

L. C. co-e( · and alumni girls 
will al~o Jby. Park.land Grade 
School g·yrnnasinm. 

Sat LU'day. Feb. 10 

"OPEN HOUSE" at Pacific Luther
an college. As guests o! the fac
ulty, alumni are invited to v sit 
the colleg·e. Co-ed will serve tea 
in the reception rooms from 2 to 

4 p. m. 

ALUMNI BANQUET at 6 [). m., i !

formal. at the Gracie Sclwol aud
itorium. Doors will open at 5 p. m. 
to enable old friends to meet a1 cl 

visit. 
BA 'KETBALL G i\JE. Following 

the banquel. the P. L. C. Va.rsity 
will meet the Bellingham team, at 
8 :30 o'clock. 

Sunda,,, Feb. 11 

AI,U:\'l:SI RE . 'I ·EnvrcE, at 
P a r k I and T r i nit Lutheran 
Church, 11 a. m. Prof. J. P. 
Pflueger will !Jreach. Mu ic ft n
ished by the a.lumni. 

"CHOIR OF THE WEST" concert. 
Trimty Church. Delta Rho · m
ma alumni tea in the church par
lors immediately following the 
concert. 

insµect the campus. visit the new Ii- Members of the 1940 graduating 

brary building, and chat with old class will be accept d into the alumni 

friends and teachers over a cup of tea ranks by Otis Grande, alumni presi

on Satu rd ay afternoon. dent, at the annual banquet at 6 p. m. 
Decorations carrying out the "Cam

pus Candie!" motif ar being planned 
by Marie Hughes, Esley Hammar, 
Marie Anderson and Jane Overa. In 

on Saturday at the grade school audi

torium. Class President Bob Krueger 

will respond for the class. 
time followed a hip fracture, sus-
tained a yea.r ag·o last Armistice Day. 
He was happy to be home again, but 
sald he rather like hospital life, for 
there one has - a certain "aloneness" 
that gives opportunity to think. Per
haps. it occurred to your reporter, it 

St. Martin's. 
_&l charg2 of the menu are Lorena Po- Milton Evans, secreta.ry of the Pierce 

=---------------- land, Nina Anderson, Caroline Hoff, County Red Cross. will be th• main 
Thirty Students Em·oll 
For Music Appreciation 
-rnder Taco1na Director 

'Angel of Siberia' 

Thirty students turned out Feb. 3 is good for the president to be pro
for the new course in orchestra. con- tected from his big noisy "family" 

once in a while! 

Pleads for Support 
In Finnish Relief 

"Only beg them to help," was the 

and Laura Payden. The clean-uµ com- speaker. Mu~ic will be furnished by 
mittee consists of Bernice Odegard, the P. L. C. male quartet. Prof'. 0. 

Edna Mae Erickso,1. Viola Lien, Char- J. Stuen will pay tribute to the mem
loUe Gregory. a11d Lenore Hunting- ory of Prof. N. J. Hong·. Program num
ton. bers will be interspersed by alumni 

'Sixth' Sense Will Be 
Featu,-ed at Lyceum 
P,-og,-am February 1.3 

community singing. 

Doors will open at 5 p. m. so that 
old friends may meet and visit. Guests 
are urged to secur,, their tickets from 
John Stuen. ticket chairman, or at 
the l)ookstore as ~'Jon as µossible. 

ducting and music appreciation offered 
That many' of the P. L. C. family plea which 

this semester wich Mr. Eugene Linden, are associated with the Tacoma Gen
director of the Tacoma Philharmonic 

Mrs. B ranclstrom -

Ulich, famed lecturer and author. g·ave 
era! hospital is another reason Dr. 

Orchestra. as instructor. Tingelstad likes it there. Miss Kath- when asked for her message to the 
The class membership is divided al- erine Hoffman, educational director tuclents of Pacific Lutheran College. 

most equally between regular and ex-
tension student-s but more of the lat-

Mr. Lanny Swallow, the modern 
for nurses' training at Tacoma Gen- Elsa Brandstrom, whose work among nre Ione Madsen and Stanley Willis. 

In charge or planning· the banquet 

era! hospital. is head of the pre-11Lu·s- the prisoners durinir and after the wcncler of th e X-R.ay eyes, will dem- decorations; Laura Hauge, Ione Mad-
ler a.re expected t0 enroll at the next ~ ing course offered at P. L. C. Also to onstrate his rem~rkable sixth sense in sen and Evelyn Erwin, menu; Mrs. 
meeting. Two classes will be conducted World War won for her the title of 

be found at the hospital t1re Mary Lou the coming Lyceum program to be Olai Hageness <Irene Dahl) and Eve-
each week-one from 7 to 9 p. m. Preus, former P. L. C. student, and "Angel of Siberia," is the only woman . . iyn Erwin, advertising, ancl Otis 
Wednesdays and one from 10 to 12 Evelyn Johnson, Leola Johnson, Phy!- to whom the king· of Sweden has gwen m the P. L. C. chapel, Tuesda.y, Grande, program chairman. 

onDSatu rclay mo;:nings. !is Erickson and Arlene Taylor, last presented the medal of the Serafim Feb. 13, at 7 p. m. Following the banquet, the P. L. c. 
unng the rrst class period, Mr. year P. L. C. pre-,rnrsing students, now Order. She is tra.veling in the West Well known as the man with the varsity will again meet the Belling-

Linden gave a test for the purpose in training. in behalf of the Finnish Relief F'und. Sightless Eyes, Mr. Swallow will ap- ham team at 8 :30 o'clock. 
of learning juS t what his st udents al- Om President regrets having missed Of the 24,000 prisoners in Siberia pear before his audience thoroughly 
ready knew. He found that th ey were the Pastoral Convention, the St.. Olaf among· whom Elsa Brandstrom la- blindfolded. In spite of this fact he 
be .ter versed in the technique of mu- Choir concert, and, most of all, the as- bored as a member of the Swedish will describe the color of the eyes, the Al1u1111i Will Have 
st c than in music literature. sociation with the students of P. L. C. Red Cross from 1915 to 1920, 17,000 clothes, and even tell the innermost 

during the last weeks. Although he will died of hunger, typhoid fever, or cold. thoughts of those who come upon the Inf or1nal Tea Sun(lay 
not be up for the Alumni Reunion, he After having promised to care for the platform. He will tell the elates on P. Larson Teaching 

At Parkland School 
is looking forward to being back on needy children of many dying soldiers, coins and answer reasonable ques- Evelyn Eklunct has been appointed 
the campus in two or three weeks. Elsa Brandstrom collected $100,000 in tions as to the pa~t. present and fu- by President Clara Fjermedal to makt· 

America to be used as the foundation ture. arrangements fOr the Delta Rho Gam-

Paul L rson has the distinction of Miss Doris Olson to Teach for a children's home which she estab- In addition Mr. Swallow promises ma alumni tea to be hf:'ld in thP 
being the first senior normal student Home Economics at I'. L. C. lished in Saxony in 1923. to expose the Spooks Racket and the Trinity Lutheran church parlors im-
to be placed for the present year. He ____ Ninety-seven percent of the four fake- of ihe modern fortune teller. A mediately followine; the P. L. C. choir 
is teaching English, mathematics and Miss Doris Olson, Tacoma. has ac- million Finns who are struggling· demonstration will be made with a concert Sunday afternoon at 2 :30 
socifll seience in the Parkland Junior cepted the posit.ion of special ini:;tructor against an army of 108 million Rus- subject from the audience. o'clock. 
Eigh School. in home economics. offered a.-; an ex- sians are Protestants, the speaker Everyone is invited to witness Mr. Enid Blake, assisting chairman, will 

At p_ L. c. Patti was on the varsity tension course here thi semester. This pointed out in her lectme Friday eve- Swallow's full Jig·ht seance and slate direct the following· committees: Menu, 
basketball team for three years, played class will meet once a week on Thurs- ning at Trinity Lutheran Church. writing; and don't forget to bring Mrs. J. S. Dahl, Louise Williams, Dilie 
baseball, and w s active in the Vik- day evenings at 7 o'clock. The population, she said, is fairly your questions to ask The Talking Quale, Alice Boe, Elizabeth Friis, Mrs. 
ing Olub abcl Lettermen's Club. During Miss Olson has taught home econom- homogeneous, including 88 percent Skull. Olive Haley and Elizabeth Dahl; dee
r.he last semester Paul was football ics in both Idaho and Washington. Finns, 11 percent Swedes and l per- Prices are lOc for children and 25c orations, Helen Thrane. Albert.a. Schmit 
manager. His assistant, Bill Rainsted. She has recently been a member of the cent of others. Th€ Swedish element, for adults. P. L. C. students will be and Novelle Nagel; clea.n up, Enid 
freshman cla s president, will take over C. P. S. department of home econom- she emphasized, is as loyal to Finland admitted on preseitation of t.heir ac- Blake, Alice Cook. Marie Wenberg·. 
the duties next September. ics. (Continued on Page 2) tivity ticket-s. Evelyn Jacobson and Oveclia H:a.ngP. 
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HELLO, GRADS! 

Ilomecuu ing week again-and the welcome 
mat is out al the Bi,, Red Schoolhouse, Alumni. 
\ 'e hope lots and lots of you will pass und r 
th "Build for Character'' arch, ancl walk up 
lhe path to lb - Old .Main. 

The place is yours, you know, lock, stock 
and harrel, All of us here, from faculty to 
frosh, are on lhe reception committee. \Ve're 
ut yom· service, when you drop in. 

:ve belieYe you will enjoy th_ programs 
lhat have be n prepared for you. But don't for
get the personal conlacls that are nol on the 
official listing. Visit your old teachers, look in 
on your old classrooms, check up on your old 
friends. That all adds up to the best half of 
h01 ]etoming, you know. \Ve'll he looking for 
you Hl _y ur >1<1 I angouts. 

MORE CHEERS - LESS .JEERS 

A star lJask teer sinks another one, our lead
ii g score goes YO notches higher and-'TIIE 
CRO\VD ROARS! Yes, we stamp our feet, 
cla1l our hands, yell our lw1gs oul-jn other 
words, we like il- .ven when our nexl-door 
n ·ghbor's peanut shells go trickling down the 
bac:k of our neck, we're ready to grin and 
lake i l in our stride. 

. 'ow to reverse this s ·en . The other Jc.1-
10 Ys hav tile upper hand and seem to he 
doing a good job of keepinrr things Lhal ·way. 

He of our players has a foul called on him_. 
What happens? Of course we don't STA~D 
CP \. 'D CHEER. IL just isn't a cheering, 
bul neither is ii a j ring muller. 

,. 'hy must ,·e always practice our ~orlh 
\\ md nd Ho l Owl imllations at a li1 1e like 
that"! The old proverb about "SILE~CE hcing 
CiOLDEN" rather app ls to us as a filiin ', 
soluli0ll for he above-mentioned situation. 
\\'hat do Y U think· 

JOl{ES VERSUS M TH PROBLEMS 

.. The ma them a I ical approach to aJI phases of 
iifc, charaelerislk f cugin<:"ring st11 lt>u ls h s 
r ach d a new high al Lbc l'niYersily of Minne
··ota, wher students in engineering Jiayc spon
sored a move lo classiiv and number all th 
favorite jokes of their professors. \\'hen th 
~e.·earch is 1.:ompletcd, a list of the classified 
J?kcs will Ii <li ·lrihut d a1 ong the stud •nts. 
1 hen, when a pr fessor feels U1al his listeners 
a~e Leing hored duri11g lectures, he will mere) · 
~ ve U1e numh r of bis fayoril . jok, and the 
students will immediately recognize ii a11d 
yawn. Pro. peclive cnJineers claim that this 
sysle1 would ht' · time sa ·er for all concerned. 

P rhnps slalistica]h· minded Gladiators who 
ubh_or i11effi~i ncy co"ild promote their timc
Sc!~·mg_doctr11 by carrying a similar plan into 
cff 'l m our own scho I! 

BIRDS, BEAST ... , OR FISHES'? 

Tin Can allc ' sec-n s lo have mow I Uf> our 
wny. 1n repose, il Juoks like the final re. ting 
pla · of Used Cars, Tnc:orporaled In Acti n. 
It'. difl'i ·ult lo <lescrihe within tile limits of 
polite journalism. Perhaps one of the follows 
gol an inspi.ralion from the comic, ·'I.i'l Alm r," 
un_d_ · in ho)) s of profiling t•uough to pay his 
tmt10n. 

I any rule, wh tiler it's an antiqu 'xhibit, 
a hone-yard _collcdio11, or somebody's hohhy, 

,. 
101Hl r if a flow r Ja1·den wouldn't be 

l lll'h a. icr lo l< ol 1pon b tween and durino 
<"lasses? "' 

by LYLE CA'l'T 

All seniors were expecting a very dull evening with 
emphasis on good manners including saying· yes sir 
and no mam when the door swung open and in blew 
our faculty dressed 30 years too late. 

Everything went from Keith Reid's velvet little Lord 
Fauntleroy suit to Hauge's dunce cap_ And pin the fur 
line<l fish bowl on Prof. Franck and Bob Tommervik. 
They win the medal for the Chief Chair breaker uppers. 

Somehow Rhys Wood manages to make this thing 
every time. Maybe it's the people who do get around. 
Someone did a strip tease with "Asthma" (that's that 
refugee from a dump heap he drlvesi the other night. 
When they were finished the only lights he had were in 
his eyes. Even the turtle back :>nd spare tire were 
among the missing·. 

Everyone looked like they were going· on a trip 
with those bags they were carrying a.round during 
test week. Since then several nights sleep has restored 
the eyes to their proper condition. 

Franky Wallace claims that her straight 8 Studebaker 
roadster can pass anything on the road bm a gas station. 
Statistics show that in the state of Washington there is 
one gas station for every 23 cars. Franky keeps 
two g·oing· just driving back and forth to school. 

And there in the kitchen stood Murr!ty Taylor wash
ing two days of dirty dishes and Bob Krueger stretched 
on the bed singing·, "Are You Having Any Fun." 

Be there a student with soul so deaC:. who never to 
himself has said, "That teacher's nuts; we never had 
that.'' 

When Bob Lando came down from AJ.aska he saw a 
Scotchman who had a cure for sea sickness-he was hold
ing two bits between his teeth. When the steward 
asked if he could bring Bob anytl1ing he said, "Yeah, 
bring me an island. 

Some of our nimrod professors may be able to trade 
some slightly used A's for boat rent come fishing· 
season. Elmer Erickson, transfer from \V. S. C., runs 
the boat house on Kapowsin lake. 

SHE'S A HOME A SWEET HOME 
By Lyle Catt 

It a don't seem a such long· time ago 
When alumni now into world are a go 
To a teach leetle keeds a what she's all about 
And a say a yes sir and a please don't a shout. 
She's a ain't a all gravy when kids lie and a snitch 
Teache's say, "Get a easy a job like a dig a some ditch." 
Keeds have the measels and then a some flue 
And mothers and fathers are bawl a out you 
She's a the nuts-but you've got t a smile 
Cause maybe you want a this job 10, a, 11le. 
Come 9th of February you leave for few days 
To see what's a go on down old brick a pile way 
You are stroll down the hall, your picture's in place 
But a please don't a. kick some dog· in the face. 
Don't step on the cat when to basement you go 
He's a scratch like a heck-I ought to know. 
The old a gym has a seen better n day 
But they play in the gTade school a gym anyway 
You a ask where's the dairy-you'll take a 2 quarts 
That ain't a no pasture. he's our tennis courts. 
She's a kind of a rough-grass is a tall 
You can a yell a team out when you loose a the ball. 
The kicking a post oh he's a bad sig•ht 
Got in way of a car a one dark a night. 
That junk yard in back? That's only the boys 
Messing· around wit! their Model T toys. 
The new library she's a dandy for looks 
Lots of a room for a bunch more or books. 
The chapel is there just like long ago 
When you used to go over in sunshine or snow. 
Don't a be a too critical or shed a tear 
Things are a just about same when you were a here. 
The students and faculty really are grand 
And that big happy family feeling still stands. 
Things will be moving-activities galore. 
You can eat Saturday night till yotL don't ask for more. 
You can watch a our team play Bellingham. 
If by hook or a crook into gym you can jam. 
Your friends will be here from every a where. 
You can chew a the fat if you can a find chair. 
It will be a gTand time it's easy to see 
When the alumni come back to P. L. a C. 

PUGET SOUND CLIMATE SATISFIES 
\\'hile \\'C, who live in the ('niled Slates, are 

lhankful that Wl' l'Hn sleep when a transport 
drcmcs along a civil airway, we who live in the 
Pacific North \\' 'St should fe I doublv favored. 

Our ·'Sunshine Stall'" south of Li's has rc-
1:eiYcd devastating rains recently of a vioI~ncc 
unknown lo us here. 111c Rockies and Cas
cades on our cast form a dou.bl barrier to the 
spread of arctic condi lions suffered in the 
Ea l, not lo 111 nlion the Southeast. On our 
west is the sure source of an ail" current which 
prevent e.·trernc heal -the Pacific Ocean. 

\Ye gel a loueh of nippy weather, a Jilli 
,~·arm s1~nshin -', a day or two of fog, some 
t11u ly ram and maybe a light blanket of snow 
a_ll in a few day's time. \Ve were even gjyen a 
I1tlle earthquake-not hig enough lo hurl any
LI ing, hut sufficient to bring u thrill. \Vhere 
e:lse can be found variety without extremes 
like this'! Jn other I arts of our com1 try p 'Opie 
do. if possible, go north in the summ r and 
south in the winter to get a modification of our 
variety and to l'vade extremes. By staying in 
une place we cau expc ·t anvlhinrr on the mor
ro v, · ml whale\'('r ii is, we· wel~~me it. 

lt Isn't All Singing 
At Y.W.C.A. Banqnet 

KAMPUS KOMBINGS 

The initial "up-side-down" adven

ture in the modern art of ·'Squirrel-
"Hmmm!" worried Bud Galbraith in ing." the dare-devil escapades 1,rith 

mental torture. "Should the little fin-

ger be crooked convexly or concavely 

when its owner is imbibing coffee? If 

that little lady in the last seat would 

ONLY look at Torger or somebody else 

for a while .... " Mechanically Bud 

felt his head turning on his neck, and 

there he was, looking to see how the 

rest of the Qug,.rtet were prospering, 

or should we say perspiring? 

That charact,eristic of male attire

necktie to you--seemed to be getting 

an unusual amount of Gig's attention. 

Through it all, Torg·er, of course, ap

peared cool, calm and collected as a 

warbler at stag party or a bachelor's 
banquet. Bud couldn't even catch Bill 
Fo s' eyP., for l.hn.t notable was busily 
contemplating tl1e possible effect of 
a "hello" on the little blonde waitress. 

Well. lest there be any doubt in 
anybociy's mir>.d, we'll say right here 
that this was tlH: Boys' Quartet, per
forming· vocall,v for the Y. W. C. A. 
Banquet. It ws.s, in effect, a "com
ma11d" performance. "No, the girls' 
sextet wasn't desired-this time." 

One empty plate--Torger's-gave evi
dence of a dorm student's presence. 
"We just weren't hungTy," the others 
will hasten to explain. Then there is 
a sad tale that might be entitled "Why 
Torg·er Went Without Dessert," or "A 
Dessert in the Hand Is Worth Two Ice 
Creams in the Promise." But that's an
other story_ 

the school jalopees, came Sunday when 

AI Nevitt's lizzy tipped completely 
over-but no one was injured. 

Twelve hundred miles is the dis
tance separating 13urt Thorpe, fresh
man normal, from "ma" and home. 
You see, Burton is a new student this 
semester, and he haiL5 from Long 
Beach, California .. 

"Rings on her fingers, and bells on 
her toes. She will have music wher
ever she goes." This goes for Fresh
man Ruthene Haaland who is sport
ing real, bona fide bells on her shoes. 

This rain is dampening. but it can't 
keep Jim "Sailor" Steele from chart
ing his daily round of golf. 

Wilfy Jewell has just found out, 
aft.er three years, that the library 
buzzer means '·less noise.'' Maybe the 
eighth grade students have had an 
enlightening influence on this senior 
a-nd cadet teacher. 

Barbed-wire strands are not to be 
trusted. That is the lesson Bob Parker 
learned when he tried to hurdle such 
a fence during a mid-day sojourn west. 
of the campus last week. Bob's trous
ers were so badly torn that his pal, 
Roy Stevens, had to hush him out, 
via auto. 

Since the beginning of the second 
semester Bob Erickson has been all 
smiles. Can anyone tell us vhy? 

Miss Brandstrom Lectures 

(Continued from Page 1) 

as those of Finni h blood. Neighbor
ing· Sweden, she said, with sLx million 
inhabitants, has already contributed 
$22,000,000 to the cause of these thrifty, 
hard-working Finns. who are "fighting 
the cause of democracy." 

At times it was heavy sledding· al
though the boys made a gallant ef
fort to display their best Emily Post 
table manners. Who wouldn't in a spot 
like that? A few knives were heard 
to bang noisily on the table, but, ex
cept for an overturned glass of water 
and more coffee outside a certain cup 
than in it, nothing untoward hap
pened. 

A native of Sweden, Elsa Brand
strom- Ulich now resides in Cambridge, 
Mass., where her husband is a pro

The Quartet had to leave early; they fessor at Harvard University. She 
wanted to stay-but that was one reas- holds honorary doctorates from three 
on why Mr. Malmin went along. universities in medicine, law, and the-

Oh, yes, the members are unani- ology. The propo ed itinerary of El 
mously desirous of a return eng·age- Brandstrom includes Washington, Ore
ment-SOON! gon, and California. 

F or1ner Mooring Nlast Sports Editor 
Reviews 1939 Grid Accomplishn1ents 

By Bob Martin '36 honor the workman who h1rns out fine 
"The way to have a magnificent things. 

forest of ta11, straight trees is to plant Now to tie togethes all the loose ends 
the seeds a long time e.go.'' This sel- of our story and get to the climax. 

Sports followers, and then in rapidly 
dam quoted remark of Mark Twain's 

comes to mind in reminiscing about 

the present favorable position that Pa• 
cific Lutheran athletic teams have 
come to hold among sport fans in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

For come to the front they undoubt
edly have. The football team that wore 

increas·ng numbefs many non-sports 
followers came to view our teams in 
action and came back again and 
again. And as they watched some 
questions came into their minds; the 
questions that always com in watching 
spectacular victorie~ ;-'·Was that vic
tory a lucky fluke?" "Is the team this 

the black and gold last rail with abso- year merely an accidental accumula
lutely no pomp and hernldry captured tion of exceptional players?" There 
Tacoma with sensational exhibitions of was a space interval of several weeks 
spine tingling· football, combining before the fans of Tacoma had an op
crisp. workmanlike mastery of funda- portunity to answ r that quest.ion as a 
mentals with all the color and show- group. 
manship t-0 be found in a circus. Was our fine stand oI trees mere! 

And this week during homecoming, an accident or did the sports folio -
returning· graduates will be able to gaze ers of Tacoma believe that the reason 
with the utmost pride and affection we had such a magnificent forest this 
on one of the finest. basketball teams year was that someone had planted the 
in the Northwest-t,ar none. Our col- seeds ·•a long· tim~ ago?" 
orful, hig'h scoring gang of hoopsters A letter was published, written by a 
has sent sports reporters scurrying to close follower of a 11 thirni-s athletic in 
the nearest Thesaurus in search o Tacoma. He commented on the fact 
new descriptive adjectives. Yes, all that one man had broug·ht P. L. C. 
this is a matter of public record, but teams up from the place Where they 
wait;- were considered fair competition for 

You think this litt.le piece is to tell local high schools to the place today 
the success story of athletic teams! where they rank with the best small 
But that is merely half the story. Re- college t,eams in the Northwest. 
gard again the words of Mr. Twain. Votes were ta.bulated ;-the "Sports
We sons and datighters of Pacific man of the Year" was named and ac
Lutheran College have watched our claimed, and with pride that is un
trees growing for some time and as derstandable we share the news with 
they have stretched upwe.rd and out- all who might not have hitherto heard 
ward, both straighL and tall we knew and give you his name;-Clifford Orin 
that they would soon attract ever wid- Olson! 
ening attention. For we knew the EDITOR'S !\'OTE-Bob Martin '',6, 
other half of the story. Ah yes-the grid great and one time Sports editor 
man who had planted the many seed- of I he ,vlooring ,\,fast. will be crmong the 

lings and tended their growth with 1,omecomer., on om Campus this weeh 
careful hands. end. Bob. who is no,v teaching and 

We knew, too, that as time went on coaching at Fife School, ha~ hept in close 
more and more people who came to iuuch w,rh arhlet,c euents ,11 his Alma 
admire our trees would ask-"\Vho is ,Water. His slant at this year·.1 otferings 
responsible for these fine trees?" You will be of interesr both tn the Alumni 
see, friends, it, is only human nature to and present studenrs_ 
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Take a plate of nails, two slabs of 
cow hide and five juiceless toenails and 
you will have a composite idea of the 
diet Olson and his Glads will be fed 
in their remaining Winko league clash
es. Eight battles are left on the pro
gram. Friday and Saturday they will 
be confronted by a revenge-ravished 
Bellingham team, anci they have four 
t.us les scheduled with the rejuvenated 
St. Martins outfit. Two games with 
Cheney complete t.he schedule. 
TEAM GYROSCOPE 

Every team has one player who acts 
al> a gyrosco!)e to the tea.m's morale, 
lifting it out of the mental depression 
ever • quint finds itself in now and then 
l)r deflat.ini:- the ego of certain indi
viduals whose conception of their own 
pro,\Tess is too elevated. The Luther's 
e{Jualizer is l\'Iarvel Harshman, who has 
been turning in some of the finest 
scoring aud defensive play shown by 
the Glads this ear. 

in ,l h me for retired sports coaches. 
L'TEREST GREAT 

Not only or interest to PLC students 
is the ''Man o' Year" campaign begun 
by the M. M. City newspaper men are 
interested in who the students consider 
their top athlete. 
,·rmmy MITE 

Tacoma.us will get a first-hand view 
of one of the fast.est, but tiniest. basket
ball players in colleg·e play when Moses, 
Belling·ham guard. comes here for the 
series. It will be the job of Ernie Per
rault, no slowpoke himself, to handle 
this proverbial thorn. 

P. L. C. to Choose 
College 'Sports1nan' 

Every year Tacoma and Seattle 
elect their "Sportsman of the Year." 
This sea;;on in the Tacoma campaign 
several Pacific Lutheran sportsmen 
were nominated-Coach Cliff Olson 
winning the honor. With so many of 
the PLC men in the spot.light The 
Mooring Mast has decided to find out 
who the- students rate as their 
'·Athlete o' Year." The contest will be 
conducted on a letter basis, whereby 
candidates will be nominated by let
ters telling why he or she should win 
the rating. Deadline for nominations 
is Monday, Feb. 19, and all letters 
should be given to the sports editor 
or to Walt Simonson. 

CLI.FFMEN WIN 
THREE OJ? FOUR 
ON LONG TOUR 

Basketball addicts were handed their 
favorite sport as hot as a Hitler procla
matlon Jan. 26, 27. 30 and 31 when the 
colorful Lutherans shoved Eastern 
Washington over twice on the Cheney 
court and split a two-game affair with 
Central Washington at Ellensburg. 
This puts the Cliffmen in the Winko 
lea ue second place, Central 
the top spot .. 

WINKO LEAGUE 
w. 

Cent. Wash. 8 
Pac. Luth. ...... .6 
West. Wash. ..3 
St. Martins .... 1 
East. Wash. . .. 0 

2 

2 

L. Pts. 
402 
366 

5 
5 
4 

335 
221 
146 

being· in 

Ag. Pct. 
353 .800 
332 .750 
344 .375 
259 .167 
182 .000 

In their first tus;;le against Cheney 
the Luthers moved up a notch in the 
standings by humbling the Savages, 
46 to 38. Big Sigurdson led in scoring 
with 16 points. The second game was 
a repetition of the first in the fact that 
the Glads came out on top-scoring a 
58-44 victory. At the beginning of the 
second half the Olsonites scored 20 
points in five minutes. 
DIVIDE WITH WILDCATS 

A sudden reversal of form took place 
follow ng the Cheney series. and PLC, 

■ 
Lutherans Primed for Battle 
With Bellingham Viki11gs Here 

Swede Still Heads 
Gladiator Scorers 

STILL sprawled on top of his mates 
in th season Winko league scoring 

race is the big, blond Swede Sig 
Sigurdson who has compiled a total 
of 99 points in eight tussles. Second 
place by six knat's eyelashes is husky 
Marvel Harshman with 93 counts. 

STATISTICS FOR EIGHT 
WINKO GAMES 

Gms. FG FT A FT 
Sigurdson 8 40 33 19 
Harshman 8 
Perrault .... 8 
Platt 8 
Lang 8 
Stenesen .. 8 
North ... 5 
Bildt. ...... 5 

Johnson .... 3 

Willis .6 
Erickson 2 

41 
20 
22 
10 
6 
2 

2 
1 
0 
0 

24 11 

22 16 
19 10 
22 14 

5 3 
3 2 
1 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 

PF 
14 
17 
18 
17 
25 
6 
7 
3 
1 
5 
0 

Spring Sports Outlook 
For 1940 Is Brio-ht ::=-, 

TP 
99 
93 
56 
54 
34 
15 
6 
5 
2 
2 
0 

Two Tilts Are Set 
For Parkland Gym 
Friday, Saturday 

Upon the shaky leg o Marv Harsh
man rests the destiny of the Pacific 
Lutheran Gladiators when they make 
faces at Bellingham Friday and Sat-

urday on the Parkland maples. The 
big forward has been on the sidelines 
since the Central Washington tussle 
Jan. 31. 

The first contest is set to get under 
way at 8 o'clock p. m. and the second 
game will start at 8:30. Monday the 
Lutherans will tangle with St. Mar
tins here to begin a three-game series. 
The Paglia.ns have been bolstered with 
several new basketeers since the be
ginning of the second semester and 
will be out to knock the Luthers out 
of the championship race. Both Cen
trai and Pacific must win all their 
remaining scraps to tie for the flag 
unless each team loses the same num-

An idea of the scope of this is tired from traveling, was crushed by With old man winter showing· his ber of games. 
shown in football where any one of tile Wildcats of Central Washington, teeth less often thoug·hts are tun 1ing The till.s this weekend will feature 

the eleven men could receive this 44-38. This was the second Joss suffered to the spring sports activity schedule. an individual scrap, as little Viking 
honor-Tommervik, Sigurdson and by Coach Olson's boys at the hands of All ready the golf addicts are follow- Moses, rated as one of the speediest 

EXCITEMENT SHOWN Platt winning "Little All-American" Ellensburg this season. Stung by the ing the tiny white pellet. around the lads in college basketball, will fight it. 
A few morp games like the Central ranking·. In basketball there are five defeat and bolstered by an Olson pep course, and the tennis men are taking out with Glad Ernie Perrault for 

Washington fracas played here two prominent flashes. Golf has its Har- talk the Luths went out and took the up their moth-packed rackets. "most. basketballer." 
weeks ago and the nearest house for ry Mccormik, suffering from back measure of Central the following night, Tennis prospects look to be about the Earlier in the season Coach Olson's 
demented people will have a patron in injuries; tennis !las Willis ancl Gail- 42 to 36, to even the series. brightest in years. Headlining· the vast colorf\.il kids took the measure of the 
yours truly. Every loyal Lutheran fan braith, and track has the two Tay- _______ array of excellent talent is Bob Erick- Viking:, twice in Winko tussles, and 
must have had the most dreadful night- !ors. w,,.,.,_,..,..,,..,..,..,..,,,,,c,,, _,,,.,.,_, son, a member of the Hoquiam High the Belling·ham boys will be out to 
mare of little Roy Sanders, Central The winner and runnerup will be School doubles championship team last aveng·e the losses. 
guard. driving on and on until he had listed in the next Mooring Mast. Girls S11ort ~ff.l,orts year. "Fuzz" Willis and Bud Gail- Mentor Olson plans to slart Pla.tt 
garnered two more precious points for --------------- By ESTHER WATNEY braith are back from last year's team. and Perrault at. the guards; Sigurd on 

the Wildcats . . When the various l11te1~est Is Sho, .. m_ ,.,,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,..,..,..,.,,.,..,..,..,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,~ and Jim Steele. Orting. will be in there at. center. and Lang and Harshman 
heart specialists warn the players about ".a.1. pitching when Manager Gailbraith (if he is in condition) at the forwat·d 
the Stral'n 1'nc d th . h t b In Gu· ·ls"'' Casah:1 For the past few weeks P. L. C. co- hands OU the ussianments. Another · urre on eir ear s Y :, - spots. If Harsh is unable lo start the 
Plauing a fast gan 1e. we ,.,011 dei· 1·f the'.' eds have been turning out for basket- 1Jromisin 00- candidate is Roland Schrupp, 'li 'k I be 0 " ., fracas. Omar Stensen w1 11 e y 
h uldn't consid the poor spectators. ---- ball and some ;::·~tty flashy pla.yiBg O /~~, called on to fill the flrst-st-rong job 

too. Setting a new record, mor girls has been noted at. turnout and in vari- __ ,~u"_••··~ {>'I ~;r-<,-ltJ:o:r-_~_ .. 
FIGHTERS HERE have been turning· out for basketball ous P. E. classes. These gals in cla s "., ¼ -""',' 

Knocking aside the basketball chat- this year than ever before. While this who complain about not knowing how 
ter for a minute. let's get. around to provides more interest and competi- t.o play the game and then, as soon Students' Reading Lamps - - 79c 
bo. · g. PLC has a na.tural in Bud tion it also makes it difficult to choose as the ball is in play, swish it right 
Lutncss and Al "Stork" Nevitt. Both tile players as only six members are through the net-1,iell, we're beginning Lincoln letterman. Arny Kettler. faSt -

coming· sophomore, will be ineligible for 
lhese boys tip the scales at 118 needed on a team. After three weeks to wonder. F'r instance. MARIE 

PIONEER 
Incorporated 

t · k 1 LL competition. measures and have had plenty of ex- of tournout, earn were pie ed ast HUGHES and FRANKIE WA ACE MAin 2122 Tacoma 
On the golfing horizon Vrank Unger 

perience. Al has won 30 fights and Tuesday, February 6, by Miss Hoken- .. how·s about telling us the formula, 
looms up as the strongest contender 

Lutness, trained by a Golden Gloves stad, physical education instructor, and girls? 
dta p, has come out on top in his five Nina Anderson. head of the sport. The Other dead eye dicks who deserve 
scraps. Maybe it wouldn't be a ba play-offs are scheduled to begin Thurs- mention are PATSY BROTTEM, fresh
idea for them to be matched in a day, February 8. man normal, and CLAIRE LEASK. 
smoker . . And speaking· of boxing- Those who made the teams are: high school. 
Ster Harshman did a little leather Seniors-Estelle Pellervo, Carol Haavik. Some people ju.:iL can't seem to stay 
nushing when he was in the U. s. navy. Vernitta. Spooner, Doris Nesvig, Alice on thier feet. MABEL SCOTT made 

for No. 1 honors. Frank was a main
stay of the team a couple year back 
and should fill in a big place in this 
~ea.son's squad. Sig Sigurdson and Walt 
Simonson have been turning in low 
scores in prnct.ice rounds this winter 
and wiil, probably, fill the No. 2 and 

GOLF RECEIVES BOOST Gibbs, and Inez Nelson. Sophomores- Qne of her flying leaps in a basket-
3 

roles. 
1940 goll prospects have taken a ti- Arlee Rutila, Esther Watney, Lenor ball game the other day and landed FINE FOODS 

tanic boost with the arrlval of Frank Jahlst.rom. Marjm·ie Nelson, Ruth 
Unger. veteran of two years back. to Bengt. on, and Marcella Frederick. 
school. There is also a possibility that Fr hmen -- Patsy Brat.tern, Marjor. 
Lloyd Thompson may enter school this Glenn, Evelyn Jewett, Virginia Hen
semesler, another boost to lhe golfers. drickson, Elsie Gunderson, and Ruth 
BOUQUET TO PFLEUGER Simonson. Liberal arts-Betty Win-

wrong side down. It's a. wonder you 
have any back bone left, Scottie . 
EVELYN STALWICK, when leaving 
the library, took off on the top step 
and after a bumpy trip made a three
poinl landing at the bot.tom. You girls 

bouquet, in fact a whole green- ters, Mary Ann Lecque, Marguerite should take up aeronautics .... 
house. should be tossed to our team Tenneson, Dorothy Husby. Ann Pyfer, Tomorrow is the last call for w. A. 
physician and most loyal ,5upporter, and Dorothy Lflrson. High school- A. dues, and if they aren't paid there 
noc Pfleuger, who is always on hand Claire Leask, Avis Hovla.nd, Bernice will be nc call for letters ... Next 
t.o vrap an injured leg or rub a stiff Leask, Jane Himes. Martha Simonson, Tuesday, Februar>' 13, W. A. A. will 
muscle . . Job I Would Like: Barber and Lenoxe Rasmussen. sponsor a candy sale. Remember, my 
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Parkland Barber Shop 
under 

j Raymond Electric Company 

I 
New Location l 

i NEW MANACEMENT 

C. R. MARSH, Prop. 
i 
f 
+•-

813 PACIFIC AVE. 
Electric Installation - Lamps 

BR 1712 

STUDENTS ... Attention! 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

An Extra Long Students' Skating Session Will Be Held 
From 3 to 6 P. M. Three Full Hours of Skating at 

NO EXTRA COST! 

This session is especially arranged due to the increasing 
demand of various social groups for a special Wednes

day afternoon session. 

LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA 
John Johnsen, Manager LA 2144 

I 
-·-+ 

friends-no candy, no sale, no mon y
and we do need money. money. money! 

Friday night, February 9, a picked 
team of P_ L. C. lassies will have a 
tilt with the Alumnae right a.fter the 
varsity game. Yes, we said after-well, 
that's just so those people who are 
late won't mis such an exciting game. 
However, jusl think of the competition 
that will be home agam. 

Remember - SIGNE i'vllDTSATER, 
ANNA MAE JOHNS N (MRS. BILL 
CAPPS!, ELLA MAE ADAMS, MILLY 
TOLLEFSON. C ARO L SNYDER
enough said. 

This column wants to say, 
Hello, to you alums who've been 

away. 
For that game tomorrow night. 
We're going· to give you heap big 

fight. 

Parkland Variety Sto1·e 
CANDY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

HOME ITEMS 
All at Your Service 

PARKLAND, WASHINGTON 

Track has be n lightly hit by gradu-
ation. Blair and Murray Taylor will 
again take over the hancly men jobs
competing in several ev nts. Ha.rmon 
Van Slyke will be back for the mile -and 
two-mile events, and the versatile Sig-

Distributed By 

WEST COAST GROCERY CO. 

urd.son has been dated for the 440-yard • • ····-··-·-·•-•>-•>-•-··-·-··--·'-··-i 
:~::~·/s

1

~

1
~~a:it.\}:~-~n~:~l~a:~~\i:o~::! I Duo Ther1n Oil i 

t.o Lutheran trac;k ranks is Ralph ' = 
Schillios, former Anacortes High ! Heaters I 
School miler. I $63 50 -

r D-:.WG-;ocery i I EA:;:;:MS i 
i Member of Purity Stores l i. Lincoln llardware ! 
:1 GArla,-.d 3818-R-S Parkland I G l 
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f 

' 3736 So. "G" A, 42 · 
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JOHNSON & A__NDERSON 
On the Mountain Highway 

GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, Etc. 
Parkland, Washington 

SI{] CLOTHING SPECIALS! 
We have made some DRASTIC REDUCTIONS in 
the more popular makes of Parkas, Shoes & Caps. 

Better get your oufit NOW and 
SAVE MONEY! 

Washington Hardware Co. 
924 Pacifi!Q Avenue 



SPRING FEVER -1- LEAP YEAR = ? 
CARELESS BA(:HELORS - BEWARE 

By RALPH 1-1. SCIIILLIOS woman." 
What? Symptoms of spring· fever on I'm sorry I've made you tremble so 

P. L. C.'s campus already! Oh m ·, Maki, but don't you believe that this 
and this is leap year, too 1 is one of our gravest economic prob-

Ever since 1936, women a.spiring to lems? 
a home have been obliged to await the ffmmm, that reminds me. I saw by 
wl1im of man as concern.5 matrimolly. 
lJnfortunately, the intervening years 
have been rather lean and of a na-

the paper recently that an average 
marriage will cost 675 dollars and 25 
cents this year. Time out for Steiner 

tur to make cupid go elsewhere with Ekern-.he's fainted! 
his bow and arrow. Just wait until he comes to and I'll 

Bul now it is leap year and spring have the batting average for aHmony 
fever is in the air! The ladies-or- figured out. 
\'.'c1iting arr, privileged by custom, based 
on the law, 
propositioning 

to do the matrimonial 
(hemselve;s! Did you 

!!now that. Harshman? 
T·11e idea was Good Margaret's. Good 

M11rgaret of Norway, who was queen 
of Scotland in the thirteenth century; 

I e111aini11g AiI"men 
Recei'1e Cub W'iugs 

The addition of Don Freet, Omar 

: Jftdy who felt that the practice of Sleneson and Joe Wherry to the list 
1 .a.ving tile matter of selection entire- of solo pilots from P. L. C. completes 
ly to the male was so much pish and the A stage of the program for the 

Lush. Imagine that, Sigurdson-pish school's ten aeronautic students. 
anci tush! Our record here is well in advance 

In the year 1288 Margaret decreed of that of the Civil Aernautics g-roup 
that during her reign-''during the as a whole. By the end of January, 
reign of her maist blissit Megeste"- 1200 of the na.tions 9,310 C. A. A. stu
every "maiden laclye of bathe high and dents, or something less than 13 per 
!owe estate" shoulcl have the privilege cent, had ~oloed, as compared with our 
each leap year "to bespeak ye man she cwn 100 per cent. 
likes," The remarkably efficient safety su-

But did she stop there. Professor pervision of t.he C. A. A. is shown in a 
Reid'/ Noooo, the good queen went fur- recently published report. No serious 

I 
1 

Finnish National Hyrnn: 
"Our Land, Our Land" 

Or,gmal Lv J. L R,inebe<g 184~ 
Tran latlon by O M Norli~. 1940 

Dedicated to Herbert Hoover 

Our land, our land, out native land, 
0 precious word, ring forth! 

No lofty mount, majestic, grand, 
No deep-down dale, no sea-washed strand,-

Was e're more loved, nor deemed more worth, 
Than our own lar.d up North. 

Our land is poor; and shall be, too, 
For those who gold desire; 

Proud strangers look at us askew, 
But we, we love this land, we do,-

To us, our cliffs, and fields, and mire, 
Arc gold for son and sire. 

We tove our rivers' rippling run, 
Our brooks that joy impart; 

Our forests dark, their gloom o'erdone, 
Our twinkling stars, our midnight sun.-

Yes, every sight that's touched our heart, 
Inspired song and art. 

Our fathers here their battles fought 
With words, and sword, and plow; 

111 cloud and shine they freedom sought, 
In weal and woe they patie(1ce wrought,

Awoke in Finland's heart a vow, 
Tc tyrants ne'er to bow. 

And it was here, their blood was shed, 
For us 'lwas shed of yore; 

Ar.d it was hot£ their joy was fed, 
Their mem'rics sad oft here were led.

Our people's, who such burdens bore 
For us, long years before. 

To count those battles, who did try 
That heJrd war's ro.:ir and thud 

In vale so fair, on peak so high, 
When winter came, with hunger's cry? 

Who measured, ah, the spill of blood 
And suffering at its flood? 

0 Land of Thousand Lakes, 0 land 
Of song, fidelity; 

On life's wide sea our own dear strand, 
Our fathers' land, our children's land

Be not depressed by poverty, 
Be glad, be sate, be free. 

Thy blooming, checked in bud, shall ope 
And blossom yet once more; 

See, from our love's great depth and scope, 
Thy light, thy fame, thy glee, thy hope,

Shall ring in song a~ ne'er before, 
For we this land adore! 

Lutheran Pastors 
In Conclave Here 

Lutheran pastors from all parts of 

Ne1,v Students Haue 
Varied lntere~ts 

Students! Clubs I Cemmittees ! An 

the Northwest were gathered in Ta- inside note about new students en
coma Tuesday for the opening of a rollecl in school lhis semester. Their 
rhree-day institute, the first public activiti£s as many; their interests cov
service of which was held in the First er wide fields-.ati1letics, music, debate 
Lutheran church. Dr. Ralph H. Long and journalism. Here are a few of our 

of Ne\\ York City. clirector of the Na
t,onal Lutheran Council, spoke on t.h 
subject, "Consider Christ." 

incoming frosh! 

Track and football are major items 
with ,Johnny Boitano, who hails from 

The institute was sponsored by the Garfield high school, Seattle. Inci
Pacific Lutheran College b!Jard of trus- dentally, Johnny was present of t.h 

student body there and also senior tees. Wednesday and Thursday ses
sions were held in Trinity Lutheran clu.ss prexy. 

church at Parkland with Dr. Herma11 
A. Preus of the Theological s~minary, 
SL. Paul, Minn., speaking· on the sub
ject, "Goel Loves His Clrnrch," al the 
\Vednesday evening service for t.he 
public. 

Genevieve Graham is interested in 
music and athletics. While at Lincoln 
(Tacoma) she was in the A Capelk't 
Choir and macle the Lincoln Letter 
Lassies. She has earned her senior life 
saving emblem. 

Bert Anderson played reserve foot-Wednesday and Thursday se&sions 
were preceded by attendance at the ball and was the javelin t.hr-ower 011 

the track team at Lineoln. 
P. L. C. chapel services, '1.eld in Trinity 
church, 
and Dr. 

student 

at 9 a. m., at which Dr. Long 
Preus adctressed the combined 
and pastor groups. 

Many Students Attend 
Kilpatrick Conf er<"'nce 

Mildred Robinson, from Hoqui8m 
High, was past worthy advisor of Rain-
bow in 1939. 

Roy Stevens and Bob Parker, both 
from Lincoln where they were. mem
bers of the Lincoln A Capella Choir, 

I are now associated with the P. L. C. 
Choi1·. Roy has done extension work. 

Lead by Dr. William Heard Kilpat- from the U. of California, ancl Bob won 
rick of Teachers' College, Columbia the Architectura.l Drawing Cont.est in 

Tacoma in 1939. 
University, the Study Conference of 

Myrtle Cribb and Bernice Eklund (her. She decreed that if t,he man "re- accidents have occurred to date, dur- PLC (~1101·1· E11la1·t'.lues 
• · the Progressive Education Association 

fuses to take her to be his lawful ing· a. total of more than 35,000 col- arc thircl year normal student.s, trans-
held in Jason Lee Junior High School 

wyfe, he shall be mulcted in ye sum legian flying hours. fers from the Western Washin(l"ton 

I _______ With three new members-two ten- January 26, 27, and 28, attracted many 
of one pound or less, as his estate may - I College of Education and Grays Har-
be." She \\'as certa.inly a radical- Sk' V' 't ors and a bass-adcted to their origin- students and faculty members from bor Junior College, respect,ively. Myr-
wa.sn't she Tiedeman'? 1.ers lSl Mou.11tai11s , al group of 58 voices, the P. L. C. P. L. C. Lie was in the W. A. A. and a repre-

Tl:le only possible avenue of escape Choir is preparing for a full concert Discussing· various problems in mod- sentative to lhe Wornen·s Stuclents As-
for the man lay in his ability to claim Eig·hteen Ski Club members enjoyed to be given Sunday afternoon, Feb. 11, ern education, the study groups, two sociation. Bernice was on tlle debate 
exemption on the ground that he al- a day of skiing in ideal snow at Para- for the Alumni Reunion. of which were led by Dean Philip team and on the sehool paper staff. 
ready was ''betrothed to aneither dise Sunday, Feb. 4. The following New Choir members are John stuen, Hauge and Miss Anna Nielson, Iormu- Bas.s drummer in the Lincoln band 

l~rIRIOIXYY~ 
NOW! 

~0[ TJA HENIE 
-in-

"'Everything 
llappens At 

Night 
--and-

CESAR ROMERO 

"'The Cisco Kid 
And The Lady" 

-Extra
MARCH OF TIME 

125c Till 5 -·- 35c Nites l 
lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInl 

BLUENO~~ SE I 
I Henry Fonda 

Cla utlette Co lb rt 
-in-

"Drums Along 
The Nlohawk ' 

-and-

TEMPLE 
SUN. AND MON. 

MICl<EY ROONEY 
-in-

"ANDY HARY GETS 
SPRING FEVER" 

-and-
CEORGE RAFT 

-ln--
"I STOLE A MILLION" 

i· EVERY YEAR . . . 1 
since its first year, Luther
an Brotherhood has shown 
a steady growth. It has al
ways operated on the sound 
foundation of the ,Tme-test
ed legal reserve plan, based 
on the American Experience 
Table of Mortality. Lutheran 

t 
BrothNhood is purely mutual 
- it belongs wholly to its • 
policy owners. ~ 

········•########## •• ,.,,~ 

members made the trip: Irma North, former Choir member here, and Bob lated questions which were presented was Una May Clement, who is now 
Mary Ann Lecque, Ray Pflueger, Olav Parker, second tenors, and Roy Stev- to Dr. KilpaLrick tor his opinions. An enrolled as a junior in our high school 
Sola, Bert Rog rs, Roy Anderson, Gene ens, second bas.s. Bob and Roy sang· interesting part of the conference 
Snyder, Bob Reid, Mark Stuen, Bar- in the Lincoln A Cappella Choir. was the banquet honoring· Dr. Kilpat.-

division. 

bara Xavier. Tuesday, Jan. 30, at the first evening rick, sponsored by Pi Lambda Theta [i}l 

Dorothy HuselJY. Bernice Odegard, meeting o1 the Pastoral Convention, and Phi Delta Kappa, in the Winthrop 
-Tim Frederickson, Marguerite Tenne- the "Choir of the West" sang at First hotel. 
son, Ann Pyfer, Roberta Robinson, and Lutheran Church, Tacoma.. Their se- Sunday afternoon, Jan. 28, the con-
Rosalee Jensen. 

MIRS GRACE NESVIG 

Grace Nesvig, 23 year old daughter 

lections were Bach s "Jesu, Priceless 
Treasure," Christiansen's "Psalm 50," 

Glinka's "Cherubim Song," and "Sal
vation Is Created" bv Tschesnokoff. 

ference which had been attended by 
one thousand educators of the Puget 
Sound area closed with a radio ad
dress by Dr. Kilpatrick. The subject 
of his address was "Implications of the 

of the Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Nesvig Several Changes Are Made 
and sister of Doris Nesvig·, died Sun-
day, Jan. 21, in a Seattle hospit.a.l after In Mooring Mast Staff 

i ProgTessive Education Philosophy." 

REV. DR. C. R. SW ANSON a five months illness. 
Funeral services were held Tirnrs- A few changes have been made in 

. h .. . the Mooring· Mast editorial staff this The Rev. Dr. C. R. Swanson, 67 day, Jan. 25, 111 t e I< irst Norwegian 
Lutheran Church. Burial was in the Pa- semester. Bob Krueg·er has resigned years old, a member of the board of 

cific Lutl1eran Cemetery in Seattle. 

Service - Workmanship - Quality 

Landis Shoe Rebuilding Co. 
706 St. Helens Ave. 

RALPH TROVANI, Prop. 

as Sports editor (pressing school work, trustees of Pacific Lutheran College 
etc.) and is succ~eded by Neil Hoff, since 1931, died January 19 at a rest 
former copy editor aad sports reporter. home in Kirkland, Wa.oh. He had been 
Bob will continue on the paper as a ill since last November. 
special writer. An addition to the staff Dr. Swanson wa.s regional director 
is Fales Martin, former M. M. Sports of home missions for the Northwest
editor, who has returned to school this ern Region of the Augustana Synod, 
semester. Fales will write chiefly for and former pastor of Gethsemane 

Tacoma Phone MAin 6318 
@J &l the sports page. Lutheran Church in Seattle. Repre-§===================5 Don Hepp (Kampus Kombings) has sentatives of all Lutheran synods were 

SKIERS - ATTENTION! 
Boy's Parkas ,. . ........... 4, 95 

D:::=============□ 

I 
Three Grand Troupe.rs!! 

ALL IN ONE PiCTURE!!! 

PAT O'BRIEN 
OLYMPE BRADNA 
ROLAND YOUNG 

-in-

"NJGHT OF 
NIGHTS" 

-Plus
RICHARD ARLEN 

"MUTIN ON THE 
BLACKHAWK" i i 25c til 5 i ... ,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,,,,,,,,,, 

left for the University of Washington present at the luneral services held 
this semester. Anyone interested in in the Gethsemane Lutheran Church 
doing any kind of M. M. work should on January 24. 
see the editor or adviser this week. 

Former Scribe Rdurns 

After one semester·s absence Fales 
Martin, former sports editor of the 
Mooring· Mast, has returned to school. 
He is working· for the \\/heeler Osgood 
Sales Corporation and at the same 
time is taking ten hours of work here. 

l(ennell-Ellis 

STUDIO 

P. L. C. 

CLASS 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

MAin 7319 Bc!wy. Theatre Bldg. 

Highest Qwality 

Wood - Coal - Sawdust 

Thick Fir Bark 

Stove and Burner Oil 

1549 Dock St. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 

V 

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD 
LEGAL RESERVE UFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS 

MINNEAPOLIS Herman L. Ekern, PrC$ident Ml NESOTA 

Hey, Fellows! 
Remember last year? The alarm 
clock is ringing again. If you are 
present it means a ten-cent treat 1 

LEASK'S BLUE RUSTIC 
1.eJ'...---------------@ /!4•-\J-l►-ll-~.-.1--(-1~41~,t 

f
1
, YOUR NEAREST COMPLETE 1

1

, 

HOME APPLIANCE DEALER 

-

1,- ,, 

Rosso Radio & Appliance Co. 

! .. .::~~~~,,,:,, __ ,,_~,~~J. 
r-·~:~~-;~~·"::~~=til:~-=-•i 
J Ge.neral Merchandise j 

L~=-v~:~:'~ 

FLOWER 
VA.LENTINE 

Anders Florist 
255 So. 11th 

MAin 7113 

717 -719 TACOMA AVE:. 

TACOMA WASH. 
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